
 

DOOR PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS – NO ALIGNMENT STOPPER™ 
Please thoroughly read these preparation instructions before proceeding with any doorway work.  The preparation 

process is the same for the B2™ device, as both use the devices as the template for correct positioning. 
 

Remember, sheltering-in-place should not be a stand-alone defensive strategy.  When securing in place, procedure 
should involve barricading the door and readying a plan of evacuation or counter tactics per your own protocols. 

 
 

FLOOR ANCHOR HOLE™ – no carpet 
1. Slide Bearacade® under your open door.  Close door. 
2. Slide Bearacade® until it stops against handle-side doorjamb.  

Make sure the unit is square to the door.  This will be the location 
of your Bearacade® when deployed. 

3. With Bearacade® under door, door closed, Bearacade® touching 
the doorjamb, and unit square to the door, mark the location of 
your Floor Anchor Hole™ with an indelible marker or grease 
pencil through the hole on the Bearacade® unit.  (Fig. 1) This is 
the precise location of your Floor Anchor Hole™.  

4. After marking the Floor Anchor Hole™ location, open your door 
and remove the Bearacade®. 

5. Using a standard 3/8” drill bit, pre-drill a hole through existing 
tile.  [Note instructions below for carpeting.] 

6. After pre-drilling, use 3/8” masonry drill bit and a hammer drill to 
make the Floor Anchor Hole at least 3½” deep. 

7. You are now ready to deploy the Bearacade® in an emergency. 
 

FLOOR ANCHOR HOLE™ – for rooms with carpet 
1. Slide Bearacade® under your open door.  Close door. 
2. Slide Bearacade® until it stops against handle-side doorjamb.  

Make sure the unit is square to the door.  This will be the location 
of your Bearacade® when deployed.  

3. With Bearacade® under door, door closed, and Bearacade® 
touching the doorjamb, mark the location of your Floor Anchor 
Hole™ with an indelible marker or grease pencil through the hole 
on the Bearacade® unit as shown onto the carpet.  (Fig. 1) 

4. Using a 3/8” hole saw on a drill, run the drill IN REVERSE on the 
marked spot.  (Fig. 2)  This will cut a simple hole in the carpet 
down to your flooring.  It is important to run the drill IN REVERSE.  
You can also use a standard carpet punch. 

5. With Bearacade® under door, door closed, and Bearacade® 
touching the doorjamb, mark the location of your Floor Anchor 
Hole™ with an indelible marker through the Bearacade® as shown 
onto the flooring below the carpet. 

6. After marking the Floor Anchor Hole™ location, open your door 
and remove the Bearacade®. 

7. With 3/8” drill bit, pre-drill hole through existing tile. 
8. After pre-drilling, use 3/8” concrete drill bit and a hammer drill to 

make the Floor Anchor Hole at least 3½” deep. 
9. You are now ready to deploy the Bearacade® in a practice drill or 

an emergency. 

 

 
Fig. 1 – Using device to mark Floor Anchor Hole™ 

 

 
Fig. 2 – Hole Saw in Reverse on Carpet 

 

 
Fig. 3 – Finished Preparation with device deployed 

 

Questions?  Email info@doorbearacade.com or 
call toll-free 855-350-2321 

mailto:info@doorbearacade.com


 

DOOR PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS – WITH ALIGNMENT STOPPER™ 
 

FLOOR ANCHOR HOLE™ – no carpet 
1. Mount Alignment Stopper™ 12 inches in from opening side of the  

door and ¾ inch above bottom of door using black self-tapping 
screw provided. (Fig. 4) 

2. Slide Bearacade® under your open door.  Close door. 
3. Slide Bearacade® until it stops against Alignment Stopper™ and is 

square to the door.  This will be the location of your Bearacade® 
when deployed. 

4. With Bearacade® under door, door closed, Bearacade® touching 
the Alignment Stopper™, and unit square to the door, mark the 
location of your Floor Anchor Hole™ with an indelible marker or 
grease pencil through the hole on the Bearacade® unit.  This will 
be the precise location of your Floor Anchor Hole™. 

5. After marking the Floor Anchor Hole™ location, open your door 
and remove the Bearacade®. 

6. Using standard 3/8” drill bit, pre-drill a hole through existing tile. 
7. After pre-drilling, use 3/8” masonry drill bit and hammer drill to 

make the Floor Anchor Hole™ at least 3½” deep.  (Fig. 5) 
8. You are now ready to deploy the Bearacade® in an emergency. 
  

FLOOR ANCHOR HOLE™ – for rooms with carpet 
1. Attach Alignment Stopper™ as described above and shown.  
2. With Bearacade® under door, door closed, Bearacade® touching 

the Alignment Stopper™, and unit square to the door, mark the 
location of your Floor Anchor Hole™ with an indelible marker or 
grease pencil through the Bearacade® as shown onto the carpet.  
Using a 3/8” hole saw on a drill, run the drill IN REVERSE on the 
marked spot.  This will cut a simple hole in the carpet down to 
your flooring.  It is important to run the drill IN REVERSE.  You can 
also use a standard carpet punch.  (Fig. 2) 

3. With Bearacade® under door, door closed, Bearacade® touching 
the Alignment Stopper™ and square to the door, mark location of 
your Floor Anchor Hole™ with an indelible marker through the 
Bearacade® onto the flooring below the carpet.  (Fig. 1) 

4. After marking the Floor Anchor Hole™ location, open your door 
and remove the Bearacade®. 

5. With a 3/8” drill bit, pre-drill a hole through existing tile. 
6. After pre-drilling, use 3/8” concrete drill bit and hammer drill to 

make the Floor Anchor Hole™ at least 3½” deep. 
7. You are now ready to deploy the Bearacade® in an emergency. 

 

It is important to hang or store the device adjacent to the door 
and consistently throughout your facility from room to room. 

 

 
Fig. 4 – Ideal location of Alignment Stopper™ 

 

 
Fig. 5 – Hammer Drill at least 3½” deep 

 

 
Fig. 6 – Finished Preparation – Alignment Stopper™ 

 
 

Questions?  Email info@doorbearacade.com or 
call toll-free 855-350-2321 

 

mailto:info@doorbearacade.com

